The Greater
Hansville Log
We are excited to tell you that
the 2022 GHCC Rummage sale
rapidly approaches. A�er two
years of starts and stops and
cancella�ons we’re ready to “let
‘er rip.”
2022 is a year of purging
dona�ons that have been made
over the last three years. During
the last two years we were able
to have a nearly con�nuous “OnLine” sale that helped to keep
the candles lit and the lights on
at the Community Center and
helped us get some relief from
an over packed Boathouse at
Norwegian Point Park. Now it’s
�me to complete the boathouse
purge and get ready for the
future which is s�ll a li�le
unknown in terms of the
Rummage Sale, but it needs to
be done nonetheless.
We hope you come to the sale
and take advantage of our
“Purge it” sale prices and get
some great deals. It really does
help support the Community
Center.
The sale hours are:
Sat. Aug 13 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Sun Aug 14 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM
Chuck Strahm
Greater Hansville Community Center at Buck Lake Park
6778 Buck Lake Road Hansville, WA 98340
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Our summer weather came late this year but now it’s balmy and our garden is burs�ng
with color. Crabbing has been great a�er a slow start so my husband, Rick, (AKA the
Crabman) is happy. I love these long summer days with their spectacular sunsets. Our
local weather guru, Greg Johnson of Skunk Bay Weather fame, has been pos�ng some
great videos of sunrises, sunsets and aurora borealis light shows on his Facebook and
Twi�er pages and on his website. Check out his website, skunkbayweather.com and
click on his photography blog.
While driving we have been enjoying episodes of the US Lighthouse Society’s podcast,
“Light Hearted”. You can subscribe to it wherever you get your podcasts or click here:
h�ps://news.uslhs.org/category/light-hearted/
We had perfect weather for the Show ’n Shine Car and Show & Picnic in the Park. Thank
you to Bob Bennion, Fred Nelson and their team who did a great job of organizing the
Car Show. There were over 140 cars, motorcycles, vans and even a vintage fire engine.
The Car Show is open to “Anything on Wheels”. Pat DuVall and her team got lots of
compliments for the tasty breakfast they served to the Car Show par�cipants. Chuck
Strahm and his team served over 300 delicious BBQ’d burgers, hotdogs and pulled chicken picnic lunches. The Jukebox
Duo played 50s & 60s rock ’n roll in the Buck Lake Park picnic shelter. Our excellent cashiers, Martha Pendergast and
Chelsea Webster, hardly had a minute to enjoy the beau�ful vintage vehicles. Many thanks Martha and Chelsea.

President’s
Message

Kitsap County is encouraging Kitsap County residents to consider buying the reflec�ve blue house address number signs
to make it easier for ambulance crews, firefighters and law enforcement to find our homes in an emergency when
seconds count. Here’s a link for more info:
h�ps://www.kitsapgov.com/dcd/Pages/Purchase-a-Blue-Address-Sign.aspx
The Rummage Sale is ON! It will be a smaller, more scaled back event than in the past but there will s�ll be lots of high
quality items for sale. Leads Trudy Cravens and Chuck Strahm have redesigned and streamlined the layout.
You won’t want to miss the 51st Annual GHCC Rummage Sale on August 13 & 14!
Christy Mackey
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Christy Mackey
Christy Mackey
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Celia Grether
Dennis Johnson
Gary Rubenstein
Cynthia McCullough

206-920-7236
206-920-7236
360-881-0786
360-638=2883
206-755-7560
360-930-9577
916-802-1375
360-638-6170

Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Tuesday Talks
GHCC Log
Welcome Packets
GHCC Rental
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Keith Beebe
Deborah Olson
Pat DuVall
Connie Gordon
Susan Stevens
Anne�e Wright
Dennis Johnson
Judy Tallman
ghccrental@gmail.com

360-337-0125
206-478-1202
360-908-2552
360-271-6166
808-343-3637
360-471-3777
ghcclog@gmail.com
Judy.tallman@gmail.com
360-638-1143

The Norwegian Point Park
Fund is No More

The annual GHCC Chili
Cook-Off
September 24, 2022, 6:00 PM to 8:00 PM
A�er a 2-year hiatus the World-Famous chili cookoff is coming back to the Greater Hansville
Community Center. Details to follow in the
September Hansville Log. Just mark your calendars
and save this date for loads of fun.
Chuck Strahm

Your Community Center
Needs You!
Volunteer Opportunities
If you are interested in any of these volunteer
opportuni�es,
please leave a voicemail at 360-638-1143.
1. Our Log Editor needs a backup person to help
with the monthly Greater Hansville Log.
2. Our Rummage Sale crew needs your muscle to
help move large items from the storage facility
to the Community Center when we set up for
the Rummage Sale.

Over the years, neighbors have contributed to the
Norwegian Point Park Fund with the expecta�on that
these funds would be used for various purposes to
support or enhance the Park. However, GHCC does not
have the ability to do anything with the Park, which is
managed by Kitsap County Parks Department. While
GHCC rents one of the buildings at the Park (the
…Boathouse”) for storage of rummage sale items, and
spends moneys from our General Fund to pay rent to the
County and maintain the Boathouse to meet our needs,
we doubt that neighbors have been contribu�ng to the
NPP Fund to support those expenses.
No funds have been expended from the NPP Fund for
many years. As a result, the GHCC Board has voted to
terminate the fund. We are offering neighbors who have
previously donated to the NPP Fund two op�ons: (1) you
may request a refund of your dona�on; or, (2) you can do
nothing and the funds you have donated to the NPP Fund
will be transferred to GHCC’s General Fund where they
will be used to support our ac�vi�es, including the
payment of rent for and maintenance of the Boathouse at
Norwegian Point Park.
We apologize for any confusion this may have caused,
either in the past or at present. If you are interested in a
refund of your dona�ons to the NPP Fund but you are
uncertain as to the amount of your past contribu�ons,
please contact our Treasurer, Gary Rubenstein, at
GHCCTreasurer@hansville.org.
Christy Mackey, President
Gary Rubenstein, Treasurer

Greater Hansville Area Organizations
Foulweather Bluff
Conservancy
Hansville Cemetery

Howie O’Brien

360-638-2950

Hansville Historical Society

Peggy Dow

pdow49@yahoo.com

Jo Nelson

360-638-0000

Norwegian Point Park Volunteers

Jo Nelson

360-638-0000

Hansville Greenway

Mike Szerlog

360-881-0470

Buck Lake Na�ve Plant Garden

Sheri Kiley

360-638-2656

Hansville Helping
Hands
HHH Aid Hotline and
Medical

Phillip Godinez

hansvillela@gmail.com

Eglon Community

Jackie Holbrook

360-471-7997

Flotsam and Jetsam Garden Club

Jane Ritley

360-981-6181

Equipment Lending 360-328-8170
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A huge thank you to everyone who a�ended the Hansville Garden Tour last month! We had a great �me hos�ng the
event and we truly appreciate your support of this fundraiser in support of our organiza�on. We are so grateful for the
Buck Lake Na�ve Plant garden volunteers and garden owners (Debbie & Jim, Rene & Curt, Chris & Don, Amy & Tom,
Judy & Mike, Sco� & Cathy) for opening their proper�es and giving their �me to meet tour guests throughout the day.
We could not have held the event without Hansville Helping Hands members and Flotsam & Jetsam Garden Club
members who volunteered to help with the event. Thanks also go out to Shelley Reimer of Shelley by the Sea for
dona�ng artwork to our event and crea�ng a raffle with proceeds going to HHH and for Chris & Don dona�ng plant
starts so guests could take a piece of the tour home with them.
If you enjoyed the tour and think you might want your garden to be considered for next year, please send an email to
hansvillela@gmail.com.
Phillip Godinez

Photos by Bryann Bingham

We meet at 10 am on Sunday, and we're casual, enjoy upbeat music
and hearing God's Word. A�er service we have Sunday Sack Lunch
and you are welcome to bring a lunch and we'll discuss ques�ons
and theology. Student ministry is on Fridays at 7 pm, from 6th grade
to high school seniors. Women's Bible study is taking a break for the
summer. Check out our website: www.hansvillechurch.org for more
informa�on. Office hours are 9:30 am-2:30 Tuesday thru Friday.
On August 7th, we'll have a combined service with Eglon Church,
host a potluck a�erwards and celebrate the 80th birthday of pastor
Duane Sabin. The community is welcome to join us.
Trudy Cravens
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FROM THE HANSVILLE HISTORICAL
SOCIETY ARCHIVES
Since this is the month for opening of the salmon fishing season, we thought you might like to see a flyer for Forbes
Landing in Hansville. This property today is part of Norwegian Point County Park. The original boathouse and 3 cabins
are all that remain from the fishing resort.
Judy Roupe
(Extracted from a flyer for Forbes Landing)
circa 1969-1979)
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Located in the Heart of Puget Sound’s Salmon Land

Forbes Landing
The Hansville Resort
Glen and June Forbes
Hansville, Wa 98340

Whether mooching, spinning, trolling or plain line-dangling, Puget Sound waters provide unequalled fun and
catches.
Norwegian Point…Double Bluff…Scatchet Head…Possession Point…Point No Point…Foulweather Bluff, all
bordering Admiralty Inlet, are favorite haunts of fighting salmon, and even the channel’s tide rips hold herringhunting lunkers.
Eerie-looking kelp beds stretching west from Hansville to Foulweather Bluff abound with cod, rock fish,
flounder and sole.
Rustic beach cabins or all-electric units right on the beach. Rates from $9.50 to $13.00; seven days for the price
of six. Bedding available at slight additional charge.
Trailer spaces facing the beach available. Electricity, water, and sewer hookups.
Rates are $3.00 per day.
BOAT SERVICE
Private Launchings. Gas & Oil.
Live Bait
Tackle
Boat and motor rental $15.00 per day
Boat only Rental
$ 5.00 per day
Marine Service Station on deep water pier assures cruisers of 13-foot depth at a minus three foot tide.
CAFÉ ON THE WATER
BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER
______________________________________________________________________________
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Summer Is Berry Season
Summer in the Northwest is for berries. You know the delicious ones popular
to eat: blackberries, salmonberries, and thimbleberries, all of which can be
found on walks in the woods or by roadsides. Then there are berries that some
people eat or make jam from: elderberry, salal, Oregon grape, serviceberry, red
huckleberry. A profusion of addi�onal na�ve berries appeal to wildlife. The
Na�ve Plant Garden is host to trees and shrubs that show the variety of these
berries that sustain birds and other creatures.
Among the most striking is the berry of false Solomon’s seal (Maianthemum
racemosa). (Why don’t we je�son the label “false” and call it Western
Solomon’s seal?) In July a striking cluster of golden berries appears, looking like some kind of strange wedding favor.
Na�ve red huckleberry (Vaccinium parviflorum) started to ripen in late July this year—everything has been slow
because of our cold rainy spring. The berries a�ract many birds including flickers, jays, thrushes, chickadees,
towhees, and bluebirds, and by several small mammals including squirrels and foxes. When ripe, the berries are
bright red; they’re edible, but face-puckeringly tart. Oregon grape (Mahonia aquifolium) has dusty blue berry clusters
that birds love too. You can make jam from both huckleberry and Oregon grape, but by all means don’t forget the
sugar.
Twinberry (Lonicera involucrata), a�er producing its brilliant yellow tubular flowers, grows lustrous black berries,
relished by fruit-ea�ng birds, small mammals, and bears.
Serviceberry (Amelanchier alnifolia) produces a blueberry-like fruit, to the delight of many birds, as well as
mammals including humans in the know. The berries start out green, turning pink, and are finally navy blue when
ripe.
Come by the Garden to see na�ve berries in ac�on and get inspired to plant something in your own garden to
a�ract feathered friends.
For more about na�ve plants or the BLNPG, visit our website - h�ps:// bucklakegarden.com , the Washington Na�ve
Plant Society - h�ps://www.wnps.org , and our Facebook page (Buck Lake Na�ve Plant Garden).
Claudia Gorbman

Soloman’s Seal

Oregon Grape
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Check it out at Little Boston Library
Celebrate Summer at Your Li�le Boston Library
Readers of all ages, finish reading your first 10 hours and receive a book or journal of your choice. New this year, there’s
a special prize that awaits the 50-hour reader, while the 100-hour reader earns a celebratory T-shirt!
Get your hands dirty through the Learn More Challenge. Simply pick a goal, plot out how you’ll achieve it, follow your
steps to comple�on and then tell us about your experience for a chance to win an awesome end-of-summer prize.
Explore new ways to grow through the Bingo Bonus Challenge! A completed Bingo page is rewarded with a chance to
win an awesome end-of-summer prize. Good luck!
Li�le Boston Programming for August
August 3, 1:00 p.m. -- Li�le Boston Book Group, Virtual and In-Person
August 4, 3:00 p.m. -- Adults with Cool Jobs, Virtual and In-person
August 7, 12:00 p.m. -- Kid’s Zone at Port Gamble Summer Faire
August 9, 10:30 am --- We Kid You Not – Virtual story�me with baby goats
August 11, 11:00 a.m. -- Dog Days of Summer
August 11, 3:00 p.m. -- Adults with Cool Jobs, Virtual and In-person
August 18, 11:00 a.m. -- Vegetable Pe�ng Zoo
For virtual events, please join our community Zoom room and connect through desktop, phone or mobile. For more
informa�on about our August programs visit h�ps://krl.org/li�le-boston and click on the program you wish to a�end.
The library is open!
Our regular hours are 10 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. weekdays and 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturdays. We have a new phone number!
Call 360-860-5080 to place a hold, make a curbside appointment, or speak to staff person. Parking is available on Li�le
Boston Road. Accessible parking and parking for curbside service is available next the library building.
Leigh Ann Winterowd

COON BAY SAILING CLUB
At the July mee�ng members enjoyed a video presenta�on of the wild racing and
setup of the exci�ng 18�. sailing skiff founded in Sydney, Australia.
The August mee�ng will take place Thursday, August 18th at 7PM at the Dri�wood Key
Clubhouse. Anyone with an interest in sailing is invited. Our program will be presented by Jim Morrison on the topic
of the Lightning, a 19’ daysailer with an ac�ve racing following. Many members of the club have ac�vely raced these
boats in the Pacific Northwest for many years and have a special interest in the very special boat. Jim will complement
his talk with video presenta�ons of racing, construc�on and maintenance of these classic, exci�ng boats.
Please join us on August 18th. We have no officers, rules or dues. We welcome new members. Boat ownership is not
a requirement. In fact, members are always looking for crew. So drop by and join us for an entertaining program and
friendly get-together.
For further info contact Bruce Cosacchi, 206 819 7079. Pbc200606@yahoo.com
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July was a whirlwind month for the North Kitsap Puget Sound Anglers. Crabbing,
salmon fishing, and even Hood Canal shrimping...which used to be unheard of past
May!
Our "Legends Derby" is always bi�ersweet as we see the joy of the winners while
remembering our departed friends. Sadly, we added a new "Legend" to our trophy
this year. Jerry King was a huge part of the success of our club from the beginning.
His incredible metal art will live on forever. He would have loved to see the joy on
Justus Jagodzinske's face as he went on the trophy (and collected a nice check) to
celebrate his 23rd birthday!
Also on the subject of youth and the future, NKPSA had a record number of scholarship applicants this year. All eight
were awarded something toward their educa�on. We of course wish we could give more, and are working hard to
figure out a way.
The Annual Salmon Feed and Kathie Jo Graves Memorial Food Drive will be August 10, 2022. This is a Members-Only
event, so details will be sent by email.
For more informa�on, email NKPSAHansville@Gmail.com or visit NKPSALegacy.com
Don White

Eglon News
Wednesday Beach Nights in Eglon are s�ll up and running. We’ll
finish out the summer with 5 Wednesdays in August. Bring your
dinner around 6 pm and cool off in the breezes of Puget Sound,
visi�ng with neighbors new and familiar.
We s�ll have room for more folks who want to join in the
Schoolhouse Mul�family Yard Sale on Saturday, August 27th from 9
am to 3 pm. There are a few tables le� to reserve, but plenty of room
for all. Sherry Cordiner and Jackie Holbrook are your contact people. Signs and adver�sing will be taken care of. There
is no charge to join in the fun while clearing up closet, drawer and garage space at the same �me.
Our last beach potluck will be held on Monday, September 5th as we gather to celebrate Labor Day in Eglon. We’ll get
started at 1 pm. Bring along your picnic table se�ngs and a favorite family potluck dish to share. Coffee, lemonade and
water will be provided. Hope to see a good group as we close out our 2022 summer at the Eglon Beach.
Jackie Holbrook
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Ask Sasquatch 98340
Howdy Hansville! I'm Hans, your super-sequestered squatch-columnist @ The
Log. Together, we'll explore the Kitsap roots of my giant family tree, thanks to
your ques�ons, my answers and local squatch happenings. Here's a ques�onable
query supposedly sent in by: "Mr. Nun-ya-bizness" on Old Hansville Highway.
The fake email address reeks of family �es and quiet despera�on. I'll print the
ques�on anyway to see what all three of my avid readers have to say, OK?
"Howdee, Hans! I wanna know whatz the big deal with the old Snoozeville family
reunion, anyway? Nobody ever invites themz that keeps it jumpin!"
OK, good ques�on, "anonymous Eglon person". First, let me begin by saying:
NERF! You idiot! I know this stupid ques�on is frum you! Your dad is looking for
you, he knows you spiked Cousin Indigo's tofu hotdogs with dozens of his
homemade hot links! If Indigo wasn't a pacifist he'd kick your furry behind all the way back to 1976!
OK, 'nuff said. This year's family reunion was a blast! Yes, certain Nefarious rela�ons are never invited! Unreliable as
they may be in all other aspects of life, they have crashed every NW Squatch-folk family reunion since 1957!
We all gathered at Great Aunt Rose's jackalope ranch on Skunk Bay. The sizable crowd included squatch-kin from the
redwoods of California all the way to Victoria, BC! All ten of Rose's sisters were in a�endance this year, including Zinna
Bunyan, who is married to the famous Canadian lumberjack, Paul Bunyan! Yes, even Babe the Blue Ox is invited to the
family reunion, but never--ever--do any of us invite the Nefarious branch of the squatch family tree!
Everyone brings food! I always look forward to chowing down at the slug chili cookoff. This year's compe��on was
especially fierce! Great Aunt Zinnia won first place with her infamous maple-bacon and rip�de slug chili.
You can always find my dad at the dessert table scarfing an en�re crabapple cobbler. I usually end up in the beer
garden --arm wrestling Nerf for a growler of warty-pumpkin ale. There are always luminous-green (exploding)
squatchmallow s'mores around the campfire.
I wanted to give a shout out to Cousin Indigo from Beaverton, Oregon, for grilling dozens of his patented giant tofu
hotdogs. We were a li�le surprised to see how fast they went this year! Everyone knows Pacific NW squatch-folk are
quintessen�al omnivores when it comes to foraging forest favs like braised green pine cones with gooey-duck sauce, or
moss biscuits with mushroom gravy. But when it comes to human-vegan fare the consensus is loud and clear: "...TOEFOO??...NO WAY!!"
Long story longer-- here's a picture of Nerf skulking in the bushes behind the BBQ. pockets stuffed with empty hot links
wrappers!
Thanks for the stupid ques�on Mr. Nun-ya-bizness!
If you have a stupid, smart or colorful ques�on about local squatch happenings email: asksasquatch98340@gmail.com
And remember, we believe in YOU!
--- Hans
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Adver�se your small business in the Log!
Contact us at
greaterhansville@gmail.com or
360-638-1143
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Please Support Our
Advertisers

Foot Care Nurse
Greater Hansville Community Center
CLINICS on TUESDAYS
Offered by Pam Lindgren, RN
For Appt: h�ps://myfootcarenurse.as.me/ghcc
Or Book by phone at 360-286-8403 Cost $35.00
“Home appointments available, Call for price.”

h�ps://www.myfootcarenurse.net
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